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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

RAND JURY MAKES REPORT YESTERDAY
eert & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Icy Cold Wave
Chills Midwest

Bill Cain To
MC Teen
Town March 4

SCOUTS OBSERVE 45th isiKTHDAY

By UNITED PRESS
An icy cold wave chilled the
nation's midmation horn Canada
to Texas and Cklaiamia taday.
dropping temparatures as much as
44 degree;.
, Cold Wave warnings were posted
PtIl Cam w
iraimea Master at
" far the entire 3authwest and the
Ail hanks to"MI tar new St:ix-semi:3cm
S. Weather BUre ti predicted Ceremonies? in get the Teen- Aga
ve come in in record num' that the Arctic front would sweep Oeta.ratzatain altia hat start at
fur the past four weeks, 4 ta as-fir eat as' New England
a meeting of the Yt.uth Council
and
' an the i edgar and Tan.ea' as, fat eauth as soutaern Taxes Tuesday - night Fans .vere made
for the opening right which will
Id of having the largest num- by latt- tedt..y.
of paid subsoribers ar both the
The mercury dived 44 degree be Friday. Malaa 4th. at 7:30' par
and caunty.
at eight above zero at Rapid City The maceings of the eub will be
--- —
S
and to six below at Mirot, held in the Amorican Legion Her.
Hest was in high spirit wher, N. D. It. was a tione-cailling 20 be- and alt teen alerts are invited t.'
etuened from Watene Gracery low zero at Dickson. N. D. while take part..
For the opening night the prother day and praelaimrd that the temperature dropped from 29
was given
rIle candy' and
.ve t ax be'aw at P'erre. S D. gram wili include a. 'variety ot
haae to hog Ira
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he got stuck tine He aura mister a het to a h-a a- it il. The
. .anveser and it didn't temperature
outside
was
nine that all iges may have sonethint
of -interest- .wilt- be ping 400111.
ere with his Satuaday *haw. above' zero.
.
trrhtiff-csvnl
a'-'95}Iiragrit --grow Trine
was
day like r-sterday ,gives %in an bj net for it tat a-e ir collision Th. Bunnyhop
start off, the
A ,r•hso w., • have bash 'missing whiah kiUd a woman and host)! dancing tor tria eyeniag, ttetrich
ntet
11
:Jilted : ut
n., i•o u. them' teal he to I1114311 furaished by a
juke box Imtruca are svill be int
children rear Carton, latest
We it Imo fane cold vaaather yet.
711s an w.stataraed b:, w.nds up hand to assist those who want to
just the fret th it Spring Ss ia
mnfea 'per, hour came on the learn more about narcaig
ing tc rniki its appearance ins-Mrs. Bela.' -nectar will be hewtt
Id vitas's heali' Snow plate-,
at- Yes oi.,
were called out through most of of chazperonek ard Mrs., C. C.
South Dakota as six inches fell in, Lowry was. 'tam .6 head of a
totly•ile are up two :mnes and the 111....k Hills and drifts piled up comrnIttee tc see that there wi,1
be trensnortation ,horae after the
JCR,
Jantrary .lasaosirie 'tdm -it a foot deap at Hayes.
,
ne far(-eta,/ child.
ut
be t 'eta bl
Two ta- three iaches deep cover mee
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--04--Wytetting sine
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_
t,ea-ruet.s. --,c air ramail
-if. • the East.ineaawhila..• the
out too.
weaffIr aglawed its ineansisteneY
by sending the therm( meter mame buds on ou favorite Saasarra; ma fr en five . heiow sera to
39
tree ,Ie standing ready ta su
above at Burlinettin, Vt.
IP - Th.- R-52
at the slightest WAIMV *pelf
Temperature rises of from five
jet bomber.
United
Slate* Hto 15 degrees ware coming in MUT
brimber ef the future hat (wive,TV announcer 'Pk: tti, other day of the East Red South and tha
oped 'bugs' that hasp -slowed its
'hat the four M,I.Ute mile hat) mercury went to a balmy
62 at placement in the Air
Force, ChairIn bean bralcan again Malenkny Evansville. lnd.
man Richard B. Russell of the
etting out of the searatav
Frrezina weather gripped large
S.mate Armed Services ...-ommittee
partions of th Pacific Northw. 0,
disclosed today
however. and fog sarouded the
The
Cleo-eia Democrat
said
roast line ta the 1,0i Ar.g.l. a are -i.
however, that the future of the
huge, eight-jet beimber is eric.air•
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B-52 Jet Bombers
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Over For "Bugs,.
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA

r,..ce

OFFICIAL ROY SCOUT WEEK POSTER
Boy Scout Week, Feb. 6 to 12,: ing and the rich heritage it has
marking the 45th anniversary of , in this country.
Boy Scout Week marks the
the Boy Scouts of America, will
be obierved throughout the na- completion of the first year of the
Conservation Good Turn
National
tion by more than 3,660,000 boys
the organization has undertaken
and adult leaders. Since 1910,
at the request of President Eisenmore than 22,750,000 boys and hower. Units which have qualimen have been members.
fied will receive National Con"Building for a Better Tomor- servation Good Turn Certificates
row.' is the birthday theme of Merit awarded jointly by the
Members of 95,000 Units, through ;Secretaries of Agriculture and the
demonstrations and exhibits, will Interior, Ezra 'Taft Benson and
dramatize the purpose of Scout- Douglas McKay, respectively.

County Lady
Vases Away

Desegregation
Discussed In
Louisville

Caldwell Man
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Red China hid another warning
from Congress today that the
United States intends to defend
Fomosa against attack
It came after the Seoate ratified
a mutual defeat,' treaty between
the Unitee. States and the Chinese
Nationalist government The SeeSte approved the pa.at 64 to I
Wednesday night.
The triipty is aarrowae in scope
than the broad zaithority Congreas
granted President Else, hower earlier for defending Formosa. The
treaty is limited to Formosa and
the Pescadarea Nana; wheheas
the earlier remit:hoc. would permit
&genie or any -Natior.anat-held :elands closer to the Red .Chineae
coast the President considers vital
in protecting Forma...,
But the tra?ty i- permanent
while the earlier autharte expires
when the Presidant feels the current' Forntosa er,sis ha; stabilized
sufficiently.
Other cangression: I hews:.
Bomber: Chairman Richard B
Russell, D-Ga., of the
Senate
Armed Service? C'ar..mittee
trie 5-52 let
boaster have slower' its elect.gird Ms :tie Air Fdree The plane
is the one the 'Air
planned
to use for carrying H-tarrnbs. Russell decl:ned t
what the
sas
'bugs" were Oat said military
leaders fral they are being 'ironed

0.

The general report of the Grand
Jury Was favorable 'but they did
recommend better overall failities
for the rare of indigent people in
the county institutions.
The coMplete report
of
Grand Jury is as follows:

the

We, th' members of the February 1953 Grand Jury. respectfully subreit the following report to
this Court.

We return
ments.

I
herewith

15 indict-

We have made a tour and inspection of the Court House. in-.hiding the jail, and would report
That we find conditions in the
Court House to be, very good and
the office5 and gerera: at.pealrance
of the interior If the durt House
are in excellent condition.
HI
The Grard Jury also reports that
we have visited :.n,1 teen on the
premises of the t'allov.•.iv County

Reunion Between
Two Old Comrades
Is Long Way Off
By DONALD J GONZALES
Vatted Press Staff C
pendent
WASHINGTON aft -- Any reuntie) between two old comrades
in arms - President Eisenhower
and Marshal Georm Zhilkov - seemed a long way off today
When Zhukov was promoted on
Wednesday to soviet defense minister, observerg' wondered whether
he and Mr Eisenhower might not
get together and somehow work to
relieve East - West tensions
The President recalled at his
news conference that he once invited Zhukov to visit this country
when the two were army occupation- commanders in Germany after
World War IT
Mr Eisenhower
also said, in reply to a question.
that he would ask his advisers
about renewing the invitation
Without predicting the President's action. acme officials doubted that an Eisenhower - Zhilkov
meeting could be arranged because of the busy !schedules of
both men in capitals thousands of
mules apart

(swaY n'ourey
Farm and th* :!,
Health Center. k,Ce . Jiae Calloway County I4 .P0
but
r .clos1..re4h
ed due to a me
e Health
Center employ
tdhiteion
C
:
we visited and,
a a-ty Farm and
un
to
be in as satisfact,
..ndition as
could be expected with the exception of a coal stove in the
small building which reeds immediate attention We would further recommend_ that tire ocrupents
be furnished weh mare adequate
'bedding. This Grand Jury wattle"
further recommend that if possible
the Court pravaar better ovesell
facilities for the care of its indigent people.
IV The Grand Jury now says to the
Court that they have invesbgateg
all offenwe rata whate.e. nalansa
brought to their attention by the
County Attorney, Commonwealth
Attorney and other County offrc.
ials ad all pefenses of which they
have personal knawledge, and that
they 'saner dimested, referred to
a subsequant Grand Jury, or have
returned indictments on all such
offenses.
-Respectfully submitted,
Calloway County Grand Jury
By James W. Erwin Foreman.

The case of the Irwin _C;16,_,_
Resort vs the 'Fri-State Gas CAMpony was completed yesterday and
resulted in the resort receiving
a judgement of $1000
The case came about when ir
explosion took place at the resort
some time ago, wrecking a cab--a
The resort claimed improper installation of as appliances caused
the explosion
The docket at op by the court
with cases to be tried and the
probable dates II as follows:
Hythem Douthitt vs Mac Smoishrrman. February 10: Tne Oaborn
Company vs Sue wad Charlay.
February 10: Plierner vutrelt vs
Joe Richard N ince, (,,r wreck,
February 10: Corwrionwealth of
Kentucky vs George F irl Crowder,
cold check. February 14, Commonwealth of )Chntucky vs Oterar
Sims, malanous 'hooting with intent to kill. Fetruary 14; Commonwealth of Keatucky va Witham
H. Morrison, carnal knowledge at
a female child under 16. February
Is
Commonweilth of Kentu•ay vs
Pet- Kind. malicious cuttt: g als
woundinz with intent
to
.
February 15: Commonwealth of
Kentucky vs George Collins and
Curt Collins, armed assault with
intent to rob. February 16 CammonwealtO of Kentuaky vs Sa n
Musgrove. murdar. February 17;
Commonwealth
p
of Kentucky vs
John Arm
Armond. selling mogaged
mortgaged

Bradley: Congrerunnal sources
Fail President
Eise- hawer
ha:
picked Gen Omar N. Bridle •1
head the Presieenns new commission to study veterans benefits
Manpowr r' Seas James H. Duff
R-Pa. and Ratah E Flanders. FtVt.: of the Armee Services Committee defended *be administration's planned milttary manpower
Basel'
gave no
indication of
----cuts, but Democrats on the Millwhat tefichles deeeP Peel in the
President Fisenhowee
in le,
mittee were not so rionvinced. Dejet boribe-. except to. Ski.
iessage
/ they are
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fense .Secretary Chart... F. Wilson
up with any new plane He Tif lu d.
.a merles. as their licnorary Prear•
told the committee Wednesday he
for instance.. that the B-57 light
ient said, 'self-development :tad
is standing firm lin the cutbacks.
bomber virtually had to be re:Ind, nice to r there independence
laWIS‘ ILLS. Fel, 10 Ot -Two
Segreganon 7 Sen. Pai.1 H. Dougsled befcre it could be placed in S
ad rood citizenship. a sense of
state eduaators &satyr peel tool iy las
D-Ill blasted bills introduced
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a America.'
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W. Dr. William A. Bonfield Jr.. pasThe Chief Exi.eutiye's message Her death was attributed • to a ServiFes Committee Wedneaday by Pettit. prominent Cal Nell Count!. tor of 'me Highland Preabyteriaa Court and U.S Court of Appeals
.of the riaht to rule on most cases
a the 3.660,000: members of tho etroke of two day ouration fol- 7'k-reties Secretary ("harks E
f rmer. Inn:me-el today that ne Church.
involving the canstituterrality of
and Adm. Arthur W Radford. will seek the Dertaarr'atie nominarcanizatian was sent in honor of lowing Sr. ext. reed illiness at
six years. -Mrs. !Awarei had re- chairman of the Joint
practices.
Douglas
Dr. Benfield told toe members date scrawl
\, -iy Scout
Chiefs of t on for State Senator in the
Week, Feb 6 to 12.
said the tells are aimed a undera o-king the 45th anniversary of sided in the Kit ksey community 'Staff.
Third Senateria? District. at the of the Be& p Scho a Pa na 11ffithers Asineratinn 'I think wa cutting he Supreme(atirt's rutnt
The 11-7,2. being built at a coat August primary
•-• founding in the Tlnited States her entire life.
abolishing action: segregation..
•Mra Eriwards was the wid w f about 8-m:Ilion doll in pea plaThe message follows
The -1314ftd Di-trict Ii composed are ready to face the issue of deof the hit.. A. B. Edwards and the ne is designed to replifice
Economic: CIO President Walter
The White 1110111P
the 11-36. of CildWell: Triorg. 1_, era Critten- segregation squarely. I see
'to
Thulium In Middle
P. Reuther labeled President Eimother .of the live Barber }A- presently the backbone, qf the Air
reason
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add
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Washineten
time.
The
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is the first
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is a eraduatr of Butler High meeting 'al zaaawats...agtool
-the job Marshal Nikolai Bulganin
ment and .. falling farm prices.
: a- thousand by arid their nitars Glenn David and James Vaughn the H-bomb.
scanol and - atteneed the "UniVel-siLouisville Board Educattsm Pres
Ed wards
Testimony: Toe pee ls* Depart- got in the latest Kremlin shuffle
one million leaders who make
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of
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father,
Nis
the ident Marian 'Walker said
Moreover. Zhuknv appears to be
Conunor.wealth of Kentucky
She •w IS • mera
the ment has Ordered military leaders
of the Lo- • the B-52 has been in production Ian.
this great oreanization. SelfDuke Pettit. aliva,was a native beard
for nearly a year at Boeing's plant
Kill is bounded by the 104 called as witnesaes beicae eongses. still in the middle of the uneasy J D. Grant, indecent and immoral
eletament and sereice to others, cust Groat. Holiness Church Her
of
this
(-minty. Iris mortif4 la the Day
Seattle, WOOL
Law. whica prohibits white atonal committees ta have their Moscow power maneuvering. He practice- with a female child under
nee and timid ritiarniship.• funeral Ain be held at Lae Ali in
farmea- Miss -Bella Coleman. (.f
and Negro children froin attending testimony clea:ed by a Central. might be reluctant to take the 15 years of age, February 21; Comsnse of brotheihooa and nankin- Hebron Methodist Church Saturprogram
calls
The Air Force's
Murray. His wife is the former
Pentagon Seztirist)' Cif ice. Testi- chance of letting his chair get monwealth of Kentucky vs Don
-cam to sniritual values-thew day at 244 p.m with Rev. Orville for production_ of _Otani i50 -B-52 Miss Grace Aktr. af Princeton. public school
mony prepared for petaic hearing cold The beet guess here is that Dyer. forgery. Fehivary 22; Comaervi. f bombers.
the
--alities which grouting fosters elasiey c,'114:11ietliir
to II They have three children. Galante
-to be assigned
Walker added that Louisville is
will be reviev.ed in advance "to Zhukov has been a very burry man monwealth of Kentucky vs Kenmuch to America. ,To all Buy Burial will be in the art. Zinn haavy l boatbei
Jr.. age 12: Bony._ age JO. and bound by a June. 1954, directive
insure military securty
Testi- since Joaef Stalin's death and will neth Todd and Jackie Newberry,
• aaait's .1 ,extend congratulations on cer.etery.
Duke. 'age 6.
issued by the state Beard of reFaiends
mony in closed sessio-, will be ta- become busier as his power grows. storehouse bras king. February 22
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the funeral chaurt The J. H. Churcpublic.
'Ili ure.
important that has ftcr convened tion until furthe- actian has been
46his return to the Moscow limelight about Feburary 28 Thls case Inarmed) Dwight D. Eisenhower hill Funeral Home is in .charge
in this 'late." Mr. Pettit said in taken by the Siaprelie Cann of the
after Stalin's death in 1953 After votve a,u accident in which the
of th`e aarangemarts.
formal statement announcing Tar United States.
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President Honors
Boy Scouts During
Their Annual Week

••

The February Grand Jury returned fifteen indictments yesterday and mad, their report to
Judge H. H. Lovett, Sr., Circuit
Judge.
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SUPER RIGHT QU
ALITY BEEF

Check Roast

Iron,

!'
No, k Wnn
"

Diii Shipley; Murray Tra
ining Chapter
F.F.A.
will leave for.l.o
'
uisville tiimorrow
w_h:e...re he' will
be tilt
the--bervirritte --Yewpaper o‘-el- the
week end.
He recently -wa
s adjudged a wtr
ner in a 'contest
scored by -the pap
ers.
.Shipley. Will be
-accompanied by
his parents., Mr. jinn
Mrs..yrt

."1/.
.•
•" ,••• 1'

.1..1

.11

'1,1
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Stole the Show

Harlan

CsIli
t•
rd zo•
.h.ef f
'

At.

Fenta-an

Fish Si:cks
Preaclei Shrimp
Hadleck Filets

CAP
rw
arE
JD
o:_zi

y

sox

LB. 4.7

GretEl 22::::3

X -fie

Op^,
-,3

Br tternel Corn,
aetzn
. ...4p16:a
vp

•-1114*
-"4

•
II MAY SI cold else
where. hot
1
Ve s Ne• Ja- we
nv.e much use for
tot •-•
'
except ILI a
I nte rnutioolat

.

29c

w.o-ort
fLE

PN.P.a.•••tour.T
OYbIEBHT

GoM

WILL PAY THIS WE
EK
Heavy Hens
17c
Leghorn,
12c
Crcks
7e
Lggl
.
32c
5551t5pt

_
2
6

Hides and Ham's

Kelley's Produce
i'
l'Sone p..

a;pensive. Pekadot silk

underscores the X tab

_
Complete Body Repair.' and Pai
nt:ng
TAYLOR
QT
hB
CO
M?le.IY
Phone 1000

collar that's blinked with
crystal jewel-buttons.
•a 2 piece suit-dress

dti. and r'oplar

••••lilits

year 'round.

• block or navy ... sizes 12Y1 to 22
/
1
2

or 14 to 40

SED TRUCK??

S Fourth St

Sii01)

•

Phone

437

Murray Motors, inc.
605 W. Main
• 1.0WEST
FINANCE
RAJLS IN TOWN 0immiaiber

29'

'". 26'
-BARS

1,..1111.1f

.0012 .11i1a1t1

is

At?

25

It OZ.
CANS
ItArL11
PEG.

nr e
4„,/

PEGS

0,9c
a

C f.a.1.0

C

r Ao 47

'

Or^",g•
/
1
4ia '
•
17
4.
';

41"

Crarilruit
Apies
Elf12T:OS

C

NED
6071ES
PURPOSE
GoLLrs
RIPE
CALIF-01MA
FISIT.ST SALAD 1"."A.11

r
•

'c

.

17'

Yellow Oni[fh.
t
VI' l
ahed3 I PototoeS Jl

5 0Z
CAN

35'

COCOOtI4n

ROLLS

LS. on c
CAN U 4

rinergppL
FLORIDAUCY

Carrots

ri,.
NC

CIRTSP

LARGE
SIZE
I-f.3.
CELLO SAO

1,511

r r.•;iii

•••••••••

25'

Of
10'
-1(

28

US

GIANT
PKG.

58'

BATH
BAR/.

25'

Siverbrcet

et•Jdo ••..

•
A.!LAI

1-L14,
ROLL
LB.

A - 1 - 'VAN
MEESE TCOD

S WISS
Share

7,e

i•-rrs,c-rte
L3
LB

GIANT
PKG.

62'

60'
59t
59'

SANE PAPK:2
A;gber%111 1131
. Arte
;4‘

Li) ARCE 99;
B A113 4fa
se m
ROIL
BATk.

r
COI
CAN
II OZ.
-SOX

SAG

19%
19€
25'
2ie

II.F

lilt

v.1)

OTHER SANE-r.;
Iurt

Apple
Cherry
Pine.apple
Blue'aerry

71:10-

ALA
IllSGetAl AteANTIL
S IPALUIG 11A LUMee
llt

pi4

Nino. jowl

rh c'
s Or
."

----- 43'
- 43'
49(
• 434
59g .__9,TNCH

ALL PTES
VANILLA & COCOAN
t'i !CFO

SIZE

Vaientine,Cakel'::: Ea 59'
CC:KeS

4ANL PA/MLR
COCOANUT OR AATI
REAL
111/41,!AMPLER
PLAIN SUGA117:
0 41/4746610111

Pnuts
5,own 'N Serve Rolls
ite Bread .
pm:
•_
C

11,74
.

REGAL°

r.

FRESH CUBAN SUM
(
)9 SIZE
:1 A-

19'

.1., AI
118•111C4
•3

2

A 6 P .ET137 VAS

6 OZ.

1

SUNSHINE

q R Y
The ST)LP.;

. u

Lifebuoy Soap 2 g":1,1 27'3
ai:DSO Siecp Pomier
Lux Tolat kap 3EN.A 26' 2
.i.krias %It
Silver Diiit

. ••••

Ra:srms Casl:zw Nu:s

5 ". 170
2 C17AVS 33'

Swanson

Kich,r Charm- Wax Paper'
Wcoaurys Socp 3TU 2C,
itoraxo livnd.Sop
21') tu`..1.!
,. Tear Ppm
Prem.Saltines,ep.,c,
tiy:r1( Ce.:,k!cs

So wear and love the

NO. 2.'3
CAN

c,..111- nP`TIA

Swan rf'd',-ET, _

ARG.

Fit! 0013 sn.wrivrowm

CARS 25C
CAN
if
PACK 37'

21'

46-07.1
sCss CANS id,

S;rry cr r.r.r.71e.ft _ 3
Crccn Lino Beans
2

1396

I"
ROL
FT.
L

onAnc.r. BASE

PK G. IN

Inadditicn to the- a•
-.-vices nc,
c orered by Taylo,
Motor Company
we are pleased to
announce
that we now- offe
r

WOE
CAN

CAN

•

UliCIVOS

PKG.13

notice.'

25,

LB.

.40
1

Tota .::::1

"C()
A
; 2Sc

OZ
BOT Lt

Northern Tissut

LOOK! LOOK!

shantung score! and '

Dc...-o s•:.:_•'_ -.--,
A &P

box
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i

5•5,

;
09

•
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in. S1 49
25 BAG
.

,,tIo410, •
BAIT •
,
i031:0 • A IANS

2 pc. sheer crepe

• •

e

0i.1 3C
CUT 16.
CAN

Wnxtex Wax Paw
My Pawzr Tamaks

pretty

C:1
T

.

Mak

Xceptionally

39*
La. :le

_-_------•- -----------------1----rozy% --i- 7-m---E---VitTiAl

IONA

TAKCY

Re.iden

_I Zound en'Tr
SirIcki:1- c'gtv
Porterh ous

..A...,.0,__r ..ors raceiry Icgraes

IONA HALVES
OR IILV:ES

and looks x•travagantly

CS

100?.,
PKG.

HirINZ OR CA1•PPTI
.LS
4rirt ariS VECTTA.,T. V
•
A^T5':-T7S
V/I*TTE
fv31,13:;ed
HOUSE

$29.95

-SUPER 11•7.9T"
\ QUALITY EEEF

31
-9)2tbs2Gc
_
39'
21 y
53c
ar-tn. irt75)

Flour PLAIN
A Li° P Ap,
le Sauce
Peattes
Trcet, Seam or Prem _

suit-dress
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10 OZ.
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.1 • • 4 : •
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• _
=10 TO 15
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H & G WHITING
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ILB. AVG.
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WHOLE
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COOKED

..PHIEAS1N1 RF.Ft4V.
4
ftr PEAT, INTr,
f7..ANIE
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i • .e.:
oc uti

1 1.1

r

,
Hodges' Murray
State Thoroughbred
-nearing the comple
tion of the 1949
,5t1 basketball sea
son
find themselVes .
putting the tinFthin
g touches on a
sacce&441 campaign.
In 22 games pay
ed to date they ha,y
e
won 14 while
losing 8.

1 •

11.1

s- r

r. Kr -e-r:

PICNIC
STYLE

I
.

CUT

RIGHT OVEN-READ
Y

ILIONT

TA.ER
RICHT

11, II %KM AN W. NI- t'11
01.0
rt
SI.iff Coire.rdsoldent T.'
WASHIN...:T(JIN
- r,. I., 1
•.• :1••.

_ • _

.Slab. Bacon I. ▪ Lb
39c
suern
3ro7n1
La 35g
.-crA Roast inrsii
29g
Pork Chops (
L. 57g
Sliced Bat:on
SP
)
1.21 47'
s so
Ham FOLLYiLb.
59;'• sPHOINTX. 49'
•

BLADE

ROWv1; SHOULDE.R
or Ei.GLISII

..0.) CENTER
CUTS s
'

Matt Sparkman

1.11-1T71

031'
E sAvr
L Ar 44p

!r,

: ew Whit
'.,ikes To
Talk'Po!ities

Of - Murray State Col
lege will
be the principal
speaker at the.Sloy
Scout Fund Driv.:-.
breakfast -n) be:
held . 3Iottilo
morning at 7.
1 1.clock at
the woman's club.
. .
The American
L47ion Atixdratt --w
itt: i
r kpiinSor a bake
sale at Diuguid's
Furniture

ur

•••

SUPER RIGHT ANY SIZE
CV
c e . -tnr-AT four 11nr- '1

a1ism students hae
accepted
.
h. ( •
lie, - •
,. (4 de,..: students.
according to Edward
Ce
Ncli
02 • 4 't
-, in Lo y of the group.
4 ..y
.
members
4.2,‘
.
.
... to the 4wie6- were
Clegg Austin, 17-.4
%1 V;
;
;.`
. 17,- Mary Ann
Underwood, 17, 'an
d
Locliie Fay Hart, 16.

'Coach

every eay, to terry ou: coi
r
policy, vie help more peop
13

3

MIMI GARDNER, who was thek
ed up cy taxi in front
of Serge
s New York home o. the
early morninp hours
before
his murAer was discovered. is sho
wn tr, New York on a date
with
Peter Crosby former nusband
01' actress Peruse Parcel
Crosby who introduced Miss
It +Ants
Gardner to Ru:Enstein She
has been
questionec several times
She is the last pera-on kna
wn to have
seen Rubinstein before ise ala
strangled.

February 10, 1950
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7
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NATIONAL. REPRASENTATI
VES. WALLACE WI1.
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L'i.a. ;.,i,,
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FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST...MORE WAYS TO SAY THE SAME SWEET SENTIMENT!
V.•

6'

1
ad,

47'

HUNDREDS OF NEW
EXCITING GIFT IDEAS!
Listed below are just a few! Corn. see them all!
Ideas for every sweetheart on your list from a
darling little teenoger to doting grandparents!

Ladies Spring Toppers
New Styles -- New Colors

$1095 to $2450
Ladies Blouses

!C
0

For Spring
Rayon — Cotton — Shirt Blouses In

0

Checks and Oxford Cloth

1.50

$295 and $395

His choice! Famous Archdale ties!
Our own brand—and his favorite I Wiew5 wonderful
selection of
colors, styles including new lighter Spring shads,I
Wool lined —
keep new look longer! Also, famous Bonaire rayon
ties. $1.

Ladies Skirts

p.95

$1

Archdale white broadcloth shirts

Jeweled pin-earring sets by Coro

He'll cheer your good jUdgment— because these
are the shirts
he wears, no doubt, every day of the year! Precisi
on-tailored
with sta•down fused collar, barrel cuff. Sanforized •.1
4-17(32-35)
t..,„{16/00111130111 1%.

She loves Coro, for this is the fashion
occessorY with Shot
expensive look! Flashin§—oold•tone pins and earring
s, accented
with a blaze of jewels. Our collection is
wide and wonderful!
C•me see! Already gift boxed, too!

Many Styles and Colors

•••=•••••16

$295 to $795

•
v

Ladies Dresses

vs
k

Brand New For Spring
Priced From

'5c

$395 to $1950

AL tit.
S1.50

Mena New Spring

Sport Coats
$19.50

$1.50

Si

59c

Si

give him cuff links

hion's leather belts
Top-groin steerhide, shining
brass buckles. Two-tones,
all brown. Men's sizes 29.42.

men's cotton argyles

Coro charm bracelet

Big choice of interesting
motifs in durable gold plate.
Comes in handsome gift box.

clip-on bow ties
Our own 'elciiret Bright r w
patterns in the latest :hopes,
colors. Give him several'

Fc--m.:.us Archdale brand with
nylon-reinforced foot. Big
choice of Spring colors. 10-13.

Seven amusing fig u re;' i n
.gold -tone metal on dointy
link bracelet Shell love it!
pi.. 105

Si

Coro's golden heart
So simple, and so elegant!
Heart disc and chain for her
neck. Bracelet, tool 51*
pi.. 0. tan

Mens New Spring

Dress Slacks

I)

Rayons • Wools • Dacron
• Wool

$495 to $1995
Mena New Spring

I.

Sport Shirts
Solids and Fancys

$295 and $395

•••••...

Men.s New

Spring Snits
$2950 to $5500
SHOP BELK'S

$2.95
opaque rayon slip
For her sheer dresses! Navy,
block, white, pink: 32-44.
Toll sizes in summer white

$2.95
cap sleeved gown

nylon coachman robe

lace-lavished multi-crepe
rayon. Pticlriff cut. Pink, blue,
off-white. Sizes 32-40.

Heavenly shades Of melon,
aqua, navy with sculptured'
white tracery. Sizes 12-20.

5.95

for better selections, better buys
—

$2.95
cotton plisse gown

nylon knit briefs

So easy to wash —and it
never needs ironing! Pretty
lace trim. 34-40, 42-48.

lace trims, tailored styles with _
all round elastic waistband
White, pink,.blue 4-10.

BUY- BELK'S

$1.00

$3.95 to
Ladies Nylon Blouses

Exciting New Colors

for certified better values

_

'3'41,1-
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Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's

I

Social Calendar

1

•

'
iAMOVAAct5lar,
FRIDAY

tlt

lirs. Jessie Rogers
Hostess For Jessie
Ludzvick Meeting

Garden Departnient Wooden Home Scene
Has Dinner Meeting Of Circle Meeting
Thursday Evening
On Monday Fvening

The Jessie 1...idwick Circle ot
lie Woman's Asso.iatain .of the
llege Presbyterian Cnurch met
n the mate of Mrs Jessie Begets
on Monday. Fahluary - 7. at' twothirty o'clocit in -the afternoon.

The
Murray
Woman's -Club
House aas the scene of the dinner meetaig hold by the Gorden
Department of the club on Thursday?... February J. at six-thirty 9-clock in the eventejr,__

Mn. Mary Brown gave the
Guests for Ma evening were the
devotion on• the subject. "God husbands and friends ct the memHath
oken" Her scriptele was uers with the in..so.'ation beim;
liken from the first and secield giverby Bro. K. D. Meaearis.
chapteis of He hrews,
-rate of Alaska- was the title
The program on 'Ceylon" W•12 of the hour thin she...en by Mr.
very ably presented by Mrs. B.
Fred Wilson IC the group. The
Senerffius. She
distitayed
tiond color film showet
the
lovely
.work made by the natives in scenery .n the northern colintry
_Ceylon and her talk was moat .hcl also dealt with tile fish ot
.,:teresting by .he interesting in- the county.
,rie told as site and her
Musical numbela were sung by
:.oabon4 ;Ned in Ceylon fur many
the Mu:lay 14,h r.fein)U.1 011-14
years.
Trio composed oh Ms Shirlej
The ...-hairrrian, Mr:.
B.
F. Joyce Cmles, Miss Margaret AtSche:f ju,. pres.ded at the meet- e/11a and Miss Ann Brumett. A
Monday, February 14
ing tell42.1 as epened with prayer solo was rung by Min. Ruth
AtMali ii Crawtoro. It wos kins. Tlic accompanist for the
Lila) *A1.•iht▪. with .+1111. .ley
announced trial -the Association nut bets was 2,1 1/3 Betty; Cantrell.
braneion at tell Uea‘,/:416 •
will hold a rummage sale March
• • • ••
Serving as host•ssea for the
28.
meen.ng were Mrs. T H. HoganToesdas. February 11.
Fulloartng tii Mizp.th benedle.Mrs. Eat Huie. Mrs. E. C.
The isiusiZ• Ilep.trialc•Il ix Mur- t:on,
the nes:est-served
coludfui Junes, Ms. A 0. W --.4s. bLs.
ray Viu.nan s chits WAtt meet at
Platt_ cfe tf1C eight Members_ V. E. Windsdr, Mrs. M. 0. Wrii.
secen-ridirty
cfl
present.
:ter. and Mrs. Marion Berry.
oca,ca. A cnorui riara:a.al 101.1•
.ae Debt it six-arty o clock..

.
41.
ale A...sell:4: Htill
nruary IV
..e
W SCS ist o: e.ant JealOCk. Alt member, anu
i...Loren WL iii •
•••
htare
•
lialt Of tile nee outs- tlea.1421C1122 tai/li• be sersea.
L
••
4- omitting at keven-thirty
leat•„..
The Wand:nen Circle Juniors wilt
• • • •
meet at Lae WOW Han a: one-thirC...c Orov,i 128 will ty o.ciocii /tarEI Lr.alpeCll.4L
• •
"
.
Clues HOuse
oe.00IL WI a grove • Die Captain isenueli Our)' coop.se•in..
-•
elect:on ot delegates ter ea, Lliti( will al.et
1.
CU. vention in Lanni- vf Mrs. Wells •
18-1a. AA membera ar rental Street.
•
Mm. t oce.ram uranani a.•
oe present.
• • •

411•

SAT.

s. Lin Marray tic.memakois
Wal.12 airs. henry
,
vihuea.

••

•

t•

•

•

T.., E_

a
Ii

•

Sidd Hor.enai.kers duo
with Mrs George Wilson
o...-:.i.aty o'c'(ck.
•

F.v

"T

•

•

•

.411

Po:n; Maw .n Cire:e
-.11•Lnif -Fron-MoLluie

..13.LernakerS

wtt Mrs. 1. W

February

• • • •

•

43;

FRIDAY
and SAT.

CAPITOL

Artistically Arranged

I
rt'JUMP SNOP

Roses and Carnations
$3.00 per dozen

Shirley Florist
500 N. 4th

Phone 188
-•••-•

For Better Real Estate Value
and More Liberal Credit Terms
See

•

• Th
tnt ttazet- "-H-nnemak
C.Jb W.Al meet with alas.
Cr:14
u•cruct.

12

•

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays

py Mu..

Wednesday: TiEreasj it
1he J. al.
ita
Lag:ger
the WA: will meet at :he home
of Mrs. lieorge }but 304 Neit:..
Fourth. w.tit Ars. Henry all,
as co-hostess.

• • .•

7•3:1.1? flay.

The ehoirman, M. J XI
verse, presided at the meeting.
Wooden and Mrs. G. 13.
Mrs
Jones. hostesses, served delicious i
refreshments to the foutteen mem- P
Mrs. G,enn W,oder. opened her
hers and one guest. Mrs. Leon '
home on South Eleventh Street
Burkeen,
fur the meeting of the Lott:e
Moon Circle of the %Yuman's Missionary Society of the First Baptist Church held
or.
Monday.
February 1. at aeven-Iturty o'clock
in the evening
El Comma (The Road) Ii.
Cuba" was the them': 0: the program presented with Mrs. T. B.
Hogancamp in charge. A most
inspiring devotion was very ably
vvell by Mrs. Joe Pat Ward
Parts ou the chosen theme were
discussed by Mns Alien 'McCoy. 15th at oplar - Call 479
Mrs. Paul Perdue. Mrs. A. V.
Russell, Mrs. Charles Sector', and
"The Best For Less"
Mrs. Po.ter tiociar.a.

• • • •

Friday. February 11
"S"
eMmemafters
17.eot with Mrs. Zeffie
.

url• ... 2. Cit.
• • • •
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BAUCUM

Music Department
To .11eet On I nesda)

- • Leif% •

s.i.DC11 -

Please Read The- Below Ad
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ALL COFFEE

FOOD
REDUCED
SPECIALS Pilgrim Coffee iii
Prices Greatly

ICre1i

rir•

pound '72c
Red Rec.

40

PEABERRY BLEND
Pure Coffee 12c off

•••

pound 72e
IL). 3jr.
1 lb. :3.--.7. -

lir..EF BRISKET'
lb. 25c
Seed P.-as, vegetable
SEEDS

1

I

ChiCt. STARTING

96€:.
BALL

i
I

RED POTATOES "
1)3. 1-8c
4 lbs. 30c .
ke,,I Cobble: PUTATOE3
1 .) 1:?s-.-33c 25 4)s.a.Tic•

1

lb.. 2

r•I t 1t:'s

•

Carnation Instant

Self Rising
.

•

CORN MEAL MUSH
large can ,
:

Ve j.As. T•

hats

s

.

Sunshine Hydros.

Biue Ribbon

.

17c

C.
-oulritry Centleman

C
303 can

pound' 88c
NON FAT MILK
10,
ctn.
31c

5 lbs. 35c

C,r1j0TIS
lb. 39:
C 11.. c•iit

•4

In Tin

.LKSEY CREAM MEAL

,
•

Coffee Shop

:

53

swam', ; ,

MASH.

10 lbs: 60c

2.5c
“Js. 93c

u

Makes More
Pound
65c
Better Grade 68c

In Packets

lb. 33c
Sitar

Coffee and Chicory

N
10c

12-oz.

COOKIES

39c

Tn

8-or.

Most

OLIVE OIL .. 40c
WESSON OIL
.
pint 35c

••••••••=......•••••••-•••••.-

Grocery

47-77%7% WO,WA.tiogit
a..d. •

..a.-.

* we otter

you one of the tine 6-room brick homes
in Murray. Garage attached. beautiful hardwood
!loom' all of the interior is piasterea to a Queen's
taste. electric heat thoughout. lots of nice cedar
lined Closets and, truly a lovely home in every sense
•
the word. /lease investigate this beautiful brick
home.

* A good six room house, beautiful hardwood
nuors, garage attached, concrete floor and concrete
driveway to street. This nice hotne has gas floor
furnace heat, a large kitchen with lots of cabinets,
a large screened in rear porch and a nice lot on a
paved street with all modern conveniences. Please
look into this property at your earliest convenience.

* if you desire a 1(A ely 5-room- home, well located,
paved street, city iiewerage, living room 28 feet.
lovely kitchen, two bed rooms, utility room and
rear Iron - h, then you will just love this home. This
ohme 'is nnstructed of the 'very best_ material
th:•ough(lot, and the best of workmanship. The interior Is fully plastered ana-y,,u will like it. You
should investivate, this beautifulpi well , constructed
home arid, lotated near the high school.

* 2 acres of land and a good 5 room hOuse aad a
rifle well of water, located 4 miles from Murray
on U.S. ill-way 641. This is a nice and well constructed house and, there is a sizeable ti.t. Loan
which can the transferred and, you pay the -differto owner. Payments are only $29.54 per month.
Please investigate this property at -your earliest
convenience.

* Now,-we .oiler you- a -5-room home 'with garage
attached, only four blocks from the Court Square.
this house only having been constructed 31,,i years
unit. is now newly decorated inside and out and
is 110W vacant. This beautiful home can be purchstsed at a very reasonable price a-nd, you can assume
a FHA loan in the amount of 4;:its,G0.00, (an(l pay
ditier'ence to owner), payable at the rate of $49.00
per month, or we can secure for you a new FHA
or tm.l. Loan. If you are svG.1. we can secure for you
„a loan by you only paying 5', down, balance on
1:tiuncje ar terms. Please- investigate NH( property at
* A lovely 3 bed -room brick, located on one of
best residential streets, elettrif heat throughout, a large living room, a lovely kitcnen lots of
cabinets, all bed rooms are nice'size, there is also
a nice utility room, car port am) the )louse is fully
roc a wool insulated and. located (in a lot 751175
leet. You will love this home, so why don't you
investigate now?
*. We offer you a nice 5-room. house, breeze-way
.111d garage attached, located on an excellent lot,
paved street, city sewerage and, the price on this
property is strictly such that anyone can afford to
oWit this nice house. Please 'investigate quickly.
tied room frame Souse, just corn-* A nice new
'I his home consists of 3 bed rooms, lovely
it .rig room. with off-set for 'dining room and a
very attractive kitchen, with lots ot beautiful cabioats, nice oath room fixtures and electric heat
taiougnout. This house is fully rock- wool insulated
and, located on .a lot 60x224, paved sli-eet and city
sewerage. It will surprise you now cheap this home
an e purchased. W hy- (ton't you investigate now
and 'get all of tne
* No doubt you have been hoping something
come up -tor sale immedeately in front of the
new scriool on Se. 1;;th St. We, hope we have just
.ottat you want. A nice and well 'construeted five
l'oom noose, gas boor furnace, nice bath fixtures,
iarge -rear porch. beautiful hardwood floors, nice
elicriste inning room, all rooms having been newly
oecorated. This ji operty is located on a nice , fot
-;.,icto feet and, There is it sizeable G.1. Loan on
this property wnich can be transferred by paying
to owner the ditteience lixtweery Sale price and the
amount of the t4.l. Loan, the payments being $36.00
pet month. Please investigate this property and
see tor yourself the value you can secure in the
purchasing of this property.

* 3 acres, unimproved; beautiful building site,
located only 2 miles from the city limit on Hi-way
94. This is a good neighborhood and nice homes.
This plot is priced to sell quick for only *1250.00.
* One nice lot located on Sycamore St., in Murray,
iz-tx100 It. This lot can be purchased for only $425
and, is on city sewerage and city water. Ws cheap.
- FARMS AND KY. LAKE PROPERTY * We offer you
▪ 66 or 68 acres of Ky. Lake proputty, with 1, 2 mile Ky. Lake frontage in the Blood
hiver section and, on a good TVA road. This property is priced for only $6800.011 and many nice lots
can be sold off of this large plot.
* A good 60 acre farm, well located, only 3 miles
nom Murray. This farm has a good 4 room house
and, 3 rooms partly finished on second floor. Fair
stock barn, two good tobacco barn, garage, poultry
house and brooder house. Tobacco base. 1.3 dark
ihred, .6 acre burley base. This home is modernly
equipped with complete bath and electric hot water
heater. You can secure possession of this nice farm
it purchased prior to Mai•ch 1st, 195:
5. You can
purchase this farm at a very reasonable price.
* A splendid 72 acre farm, located
miles from
Aturray. This farm is very productive and, the 'improveinents are very complete, except a duelling
house. This property can really be. purchased very
reasonable. Please investigate.
* We have many houses and lots, in Murray not
listed in this ad, also a_good many farms as well
as considerable Ky. Lake property.
We can secure F.H.A. and G.I. Loans, also conventional loans. We represent one of4th4 large lending
institutions who are anxious to make real estate
loans. If you are interested in securing real estate
loans of any type, we would be glad to discuss your
needs, and any and all transactions will be held in
the strictest confidence. Practically all the properties appearing in our ad in the town of Murray, are
eligiable for F.H.A or G.I. Loan. Why not own your
HOME? We can give you easy terms, up to 25 years
to pay.
If You Want To Buy Or Sell /Zeal Estate
We Would Be Glad To Assist You In
Way

Any

OUR MOTTO: "EVERY DEAL A SQUARE DEAL"

B &LOA REAL ESTATE AGENCY
PEOPLES BANK BLDG.

PHONE 122-.1 - NITE 122-R
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address on Queer'Street.''
Jimmy's dead serious about his
plan for improving the quality of
fights and fighters.
Only one half of the amount of
It's 'itiladIfled Murder'
rainfall that normally comes to
..'Not long after fighters started
the Tennessee Valley in January
wearing gloves boxing was tabbed
fell during the past month, TVA
the manly art of modified murreported today. Total for the Vallder,' he said. 'and that's what it
ey as a whole
was 2.38 inches,
is today.
compared with the lung range
'I see all kinds of kids walk into
average of 4.75 inches.
By VERNON scdIrr
the ring unafraid and unable to
Runoff also was below average. United Press Staff Correspondent take care of themselves. They get
TVA laid that January was the
HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 3 IP slaughtered. dere's why:
twelfth consecutive month with Jimmy CCagney has a solution for
'Without
gloves a guy has to
the unhappy state of boxing in
below normal runoff.
The area east of Chattanooga this country- 'Let 'em take off the learn how- to punch and hit his
received 2.28 inches of rain, or 51 gloves and fight barehanded,' says target instead of just flailing away.
Ever hit somebody on top of the
percent of the long range average the rugged little star.
of 4.47 inches. West of that city
'It sounds crazy, but there wou- head with your bare fiat? Try it
rainfall averaged 2.48 inches, or ldn't be so many palookae getting once, and you'll never try it again.
'With gloves on it doesn't hurt
49 percent of the long time aver- their brains bashed in if they went
back to the old days of barekn.u- a bit, but it sure loosens up the
age of 5.07 inches.
It was the driest January since ckle bouts. There weren't nearly other guy's grey matter. A guy'
and
serious without gloves becomes a sharp1940 both for the .Valley as a who- so many fatalities
shooter and a body puncher. When
le and also for the area east of injuries then.
he shoots for the jaw he hits his
Chattanooga.
It was the
driest
'Torn Sharkey, Bob Fitzsimmons mark, if not he
draws back a
since 1943 for the area west of
and all the rest of the old toners might sore pawand whets he
Chattanooga.
left the ring with all their buttons. connects, his opponent usually goes
Wettest places in January were:
Nowadays a fighter's lucky if ne
Guntersville • Dam 3.31
inches; can get by without a permanent tfent71.
JimillY's Making Comeback
Deeater,
Alabama,
3.15 inches;
'That way it's bone against bone
Wilson Dam 3.28 inches. Driest'
flesh and the
and flesh against
spots were Kentucky Dam, 0.62
boys learn to pick out vulnerable
inch; arid Johnsonville Steam Plant
spots.'
in west Tennessee, 1.42 inches.
TVA also reported that during
Cagney, who handled his dukes
January more than 30 percent of
well enough as a youth on New
the water in the Tennessee River
enjoying
Side, is
York's East
at both Kentucky Dam and Chatsomething of a movie comeback.
tanooga came from TVA's tributHe's currently starring in MGM's
ary storage dam releases.
This,
'Love Me Or Leave .Me.' and has
TVA pointed out, was unusual, bethree other flickers coming out
EU Most
cause normally during January
this year- 'Run For Cover,"Mr.
can still earn
TVA is storing water in the triRoberts' and 'Eddie Foy And The
their living...
butary reservoirs.
Seven LitCe Foys.'

T V A Weekly
News Letter

350,000,000 OF 'EM ALL READY TO GO •
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E ARE A FEW of the nearly 350,00gt0oo Valentines made for this year's valentine's day, Monday,
14. And here are sonta Valentine facts: The first was sent in 270 A.D. by St. Valentine himself
eve of his execution, to nut jailer's blind daughter, thanking her for good treatment. He signed it,
m Your Valentine." Oldest known,"penhed by the Duke of ()Hearn to his lady-love after the
ish took him prisoner at Agincourt in 1415, is In the British museum. Cromwell suppresSed Valnes as 'immoral." First Valentines in America were exchanged during the Revolutionary war.
--

Have You Read Today's Classifieds

How much do
YOU think your
old refrigerator
is worth?
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You tell us how much you honestly think your present refrigerator should king you as a trade-in on this sensational new
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SEE A DEFROSTING
MIRACLE!
You'll see a defrosting miracle
every day with the new "Magic
'Cycle" self-defrosting Kelvinator. It uses no hot electric elements, yet defrosts faster ...
and keeps frozen foods far below
freezing all during defrosting.
Completely automatic!
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iming
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•Pateot applied for.

MA Model Ilik,Orat•el

ook what else
elvinator gives you
v1 cu. ft. of cold space, cold-clear-

minammeemm.w~aitoomtawkwows.w9

eekly -Special

!Is-the-floor

in
er-

ice-free freezer chest.

When single purpose plants are
included, the report shows a total 4
system allocatien of: navigation
124 percent; flood control 14.4
percent; power 73.2percent
(Since the report
was made,
additional single purpose facilities
have
gone into
operation. The
present over-all alloration of the
total investment is. navigation 11
persent; flood rontrol 13 percent;
power 78 percent.)
Under section 14 of the TVA
Act, TVA makes allocation deterriiinations which become final upon approval of the President.
'
Estimated visits to TVA dams
and steam plants in January. total
drop from the
'220,925, a slight
242.956 estimated for January 1954.
Chickamauga Dam led the list with
42,708. Others were: Norris Dam
14,48:4 Douglas Dam 19,794; Kentucky Dam 19.500; Ft, Loudoun
Dam 18,002. Pickwick Darn 15,407:
Cherokee Dam 12,568; Beres per
Dam 11:188: Pl. _patiica
enry
Dam 8.392; Boone Dam 8.050; Ton"--1
tana Dam 4,600; Guntersville Dam .
4.573; Watts Bar Dam 4,148; South
lictston Darn 3.508; Wilson Dam
3.285: Wheeler Darn 3,1136; Watauga
Dam 2.348; Hiwassee Dam 2,872;
.1,thn Sevier Steam Plant 4 2550;
Widows Creek Steam Plant 2.315;
Gallatirr Steam Plant 723; Colbert
,
St,
Plan! 750.
-

You Ailif St1Qh
Nufhin'Ycil

was 40230

/Portable Butter Chest accessory

sre
tu r
ira

Let'Em Fight
Barehanded
v fiagney

TVA today announced the lease
of lakeshore land to two north
Alabama counties for development
as county parks. Jackson County
will develop a park on a 77-acre
tract on Gtintersville Lake. An
85-acre tract on Wheeler Lake will
be developed by Limestone Cougity. Improvements planned by both
counties during the first year of
• the .lease include an access road,
parking arcs... and pienie wales_
Additional development is planned
for succeeding years. Both leases
are /or 19 years.
TVA said today that it has reccreed from President Eisenhower
his approval of tlie Authortia's
allocation of its investment to the
functions
of navigation.
fl••.• '
control, and power. The ref,
1
.was
for the allreation as of Jun,
30. 10S3.
TVA allocates investment in singIle-purpose facilities entirely to
that purpose. The entire investment in steam plants, for, example,
is charged against power; the cost
of locks js allocated to navigation;
etc It divides among flood control,
navigation, and power the cost s'
such facilities
which
serve
, three purposes. The report sh.
, the following allocation of these
comno n costs of the investment
'in
multiple-purpose
Projects;
:navigation 27 percent; flood control
31 percent; power 42 percent.

This is a new twist all right.
You set the price! Base your
estimate on its age, size, and
conditioh. If you're somewhat
in doubt as you go along, give
yourself a break ... because
right now used refrigerators
have high value on the trade-in
market. When you arrive at
your price, fill out the coupon
below and bring it-or mail it
-to us. There's a good chance
we'll accept it on the spot!

11

often without N
changing jobs.
"•

help your heart tutiLl
help your heart CP

speedy-cube ice trays

• Pearlised by dependable moneyloving Kelvinator Polarsphere

Golden Maid
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EASY TERMS MEAN ONLY DIMES

Lb. 19c
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BABY FOOD
3cans 29e

l tit 14
Li1
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11111

, n 00 More Siriroqe

C's.-

S
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All You Have To Do Is Register
WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY SOON

FREE PONY

Pak,
fp rili° •
I

lb.e 43e,1

Ground

BEEF 3lbs.97e

PORK SAUSAGE 31bs.$1.00

29c
. 1 pound pkg.
FIG BARS
85c
3 lb. can
SNOWDRIFT
59c
4 lb. can
MORRELL LARD
VELVEETA CHEESE 2 lb. box 87c
3 for 25c
BALLARD BISCUITS
PAPER GUEST TOWELS 125 ct. 1.24
RED BIRD FLOUR'.,.25 lb. . $1.45

ANGEL FOOD FLOUR
KOTEX

3 boxes

25 lb. . $1.90
$1.00

Blue Plate

12-oz. . . . 37c

PEANUT BUTTER

SUNSHINE CRACKERS . lb. . . 25c
RITZ CRACKERS . 8-oz. box . . 19c

qt. jar

41Ie

Aunt Jeinima
Pan Cake Mix
1 lb.4&Apt
119c

COMING FEB R UARY_Miti

Parker Motors
7th &

,

m11111111110111

Tray Packed

'T1LYOU SEE

A DAY IS ALL YOl! PAY

Wolk-in Closet.

MARGARINE

Furniture tkAppliance Wrzat_.-kn-155
Murray, Kentucky

Hanger Rods

'They finally caught me and put
said with his
me to work,' he
tough Irish grin.
'But let's get back to .the fight
game,' he said. 'TV is hurting a
lot of youngsters by pushing them
along too fast. They put 'em in a
gym when they're eight years old
and they stay in the game till
they're punch drunk.
'I say let 'em take the gloves
etas They won't gct hit as often,
but when they do, it won't be on
top of the head- it'll' be right on

DON'T FORGET

See The Amazing New 1955 Kelvinator Appliances Now

510 West Main Street

Reach-in closets give you bother
utilization of space than dso walkin variety, the current editiost
Sing/1 Homes Gibide Pointe out
Opened effortlessly at t mere
anger touch, sliding doors on
reach-in closets help make thens
infinitely superior to the oldie,
type walk•ins. Ceiling height sliding doors enable you 1,0 get to the
top siglf as quickly as anywhere
else IR the closet. Or, you call
halo a sepailte closet above tho
clothes closet, accessible through
smaller, separate sliding doors.
Reach-in closets are better
ventilated and better illuminated
than walk-ins, and often do not
require separate lighting facilities. Since one whole side of a
reach-in closet can be opagied,
cleaning is easier.
Note, in the illustration below,
that the reach-in closet has 50
Per cent more storage space than
the walk-in, besides oftving
greater accessibility and clean81141111 dews, fuliksigth sods and
shelves give madams space sae. Mg ease.
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RILEY'S

from SMALL HOMES GUIDE

-JGROCERY
OHNSO
.•

NOW $362

• Fondy Door Shelv•s

Reach inClosets Save
Space, Provide Efficiency

BLUE PLATE SALAI) DRESSING

•Two hypo moist-cold Crispers
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'SNOW BIRDS!010? IN ON MAS
K*.
Pat

••••••• •

THE LEDGER AND TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Naked Lady, something awful almost happened.
'We were sitting there in the
aircraft.' he said. 'and the pilot
came back to talk with us and
while he was talking the co-pilot
came back, toe. And so everybody
said, who was flying the airplane'
Turned out
nobody
was
But
everything turned out all right.
We missed the 'NAM Lady' by a
couple of thousand feet'

Report Given
On Pakistan
By HARMAN W. NICHLOS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON
flel -Fran kli n
Roudybush, a nice little gent with
rimiest, glasses, has just return
ed
with some information about what
is cooking in Pakistan.
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PARACHUTING FROM THE SKIES, men and materiel
float over the
bleak, snow-covered wilderness near Caswell. Alaska where
,
the
Army and Air Force pre conducting joint Operation "Snow
Bird.*
The month-long , maneuver will continuo until _stud-February.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1955

Campus Lights
Reaches The
Final Stages

Dress rehearsals this week mark
the final stage of preparation for
'Campus Lights of 1955,' which is
scheduled for Thursday, Friday.
and Saturday. February 10-12.
The annual Murray State College musical will begin at 8:15 p.m.
each night in the college auditarium.
This year's show will feature
seventeen musical numbers, five
of which were composed by MUT.-

Food la Cheap
Frank rather liked Pakist
an.
He works for this government. though, and hopes to go back for
a
visit some day. Food is cheap.
The serious stuff was what you
might call off the record. What for one thing.
he hadd to say about life in Pakis'We could
get a five
tan was something else again.
course
meal, like you might find at a
big
For nistance, over there at
Gil- hotel here in Washington for about
git. Pakistan look it up is
81
70.'
what
he said. 'And if you stayed
you might say is the origina
l polo at a hotel for four or five days,
field. Kids play the game
afoot, it was proper to leave a little tipinstead of horseback. They
use although you could come back into
hcckey sticks - like we did
as society if you didn't drop a dime.
kids when Salt Creek 'frizz'
Pakistan, our man said, has folks
over
back there in Illinois.
that live like they did in the time
of Christ.
You can see women
'Naked Lady'
'Ought to see that country,' walking up the side of a hill VI ith
Frank said, with a gleam in his a bowl balanced on their hair-dis,
eye. 'Highest mountainz, in world. 'They have the finest iarisation
system in the world,'
Franklin
Belt scenery.
Take the Wanga
Parabal 2'7,000 feet high. She is Roudybush said. 'The waters come
a dolly They call her Or 'Naked down from the Hirrialayas-throigh
five rivers - you can raise anyLady':
thing there. .Wheat, rice. cotton
Come to think of it. Frank
said. oranges, lemons, nuts and every
while
he was
flying over the kind of
vegetable you can think of,

ray students who are participating
Preliminary work in the selectin the show,
ion of tunea for the show and on
Centered
around a group of Its plot was
carried
on in the
college studeots who ire putting
summer. the production staff begon just such a show as 'Campus
an meeting last fall, and tryouts
Lights' itself, the show- will contain
for the various groups in the show
dancing, solo, ehsemble, and group
music, both vocal and instrumental, and plain clean fun.
A total of about 135 students and
former saidesits at Murray have
worked together to put on the
show. Preparation for the Show
has been led by the director, senior Bill Robins from Anna, Ill.
The first steps tward Lights of
'55' were made last spring with
the selection of Robins and his
production staff
by the music
fraternities
which sponsor the
show. Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
Alpha Iota.

-

Linoleum Headquarters

after the fall
were held soon
semester began.
Rehearsals have continued from
the niiddle of the fall semester to
the present, and now the show
itself is at hand.

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
— MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 81 1955

TOTAL HEAD 722
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cows, Beef Type
Canners and Cutters
Bulls

$20.00-22.00
100-19.00
15.00-22.00
10.00-12.00
4.00- 9.50
14.10 down

VEALS —
Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
HOGS —
180 to 225 pounds

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40"PatternsTo Choose From

Thurman Furniture

28.00
26.70
22.50
6.00-20.00
17.00

PARKER'S FOOD
Fr" Paridng

MARKET

Street

HIGH QUALITY

LOW PRICES

•

Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Phi. 1061
Crispy
Carrots
1 lb. bags

MORRELL PRIDE — TeNDERIZED

HAM

for

25c

111151 TO ARUM for a banquet to Jackson
ville, Fla, honoring the
taintlles of 11 Americans held captive in
Red China, are a to r.): •
WM Mary IL Vaach. Clinton. N Y.,
Mrs. Doris Barrett and Mrs.
Hobby Brown, both of Montgomery. Ala.
They are looking it photo*
of duds loved one*, brought bock by Dag
Harnmarsk)cild. U.N.
6ocretat7-General At bottom Mrs Louis
Bayiot of Milton. Pa,
bolds a photo of her brothel, Mai. Willia
m H. Saunter. while her
mother, Mrs. Mary Ellen Baurner. of Let
rtsburg. Pa. shows her the
angers which the Chinese Reds amputa
ted trews her son's hand while
being held prisoner In Red China.
flislartWak.ing SinindPhoirwsP

Lettuce

BACON

Large Size

Pure

Spaghetti

3

Tomato Sauce With Cheese

35c lb.
LB.

16-oz. can

10e

$1400

Kraft

First Cuts
LB.

2-lb. box

PORK CHOPS

Tuna

Flavorkist

Mrs. Tuckers

Godchaux

Hi-C

Crackers
lb. 26c

Shortening

Snaar
101k hag 97c

Orange Drink

Yes folks, many of you have asked
about it and now we will have it on
distplay. Come Saturday and

Most Popular
Brands
Reg. Size Carton

for

25c

(center cuts 59c lb.)

3 lb. fan 85c
ottfi.d.1.4
elitedg

it

t

/ f

RITZ CRACKERS

1 lb. 35c

ALITCHEN CHARM

WAXED PAPER

25c

LINIT

LAUNDRY STARCH

2 for 29c

OCTAGON

LAUNDRY SOAP

cus

29c

NABISCO

3 for 25c

MER1CAH
ACE

Cherry

$1.98

Velyeeta Cheese 85c

43e

%Mrs 1111‘111 tiNt11111A611

See The One And Only

,rzs
,

99e

Bryan

46-oz. can
23c

BIG BROTHER — Large 21 1 Can

Ptirk & Beans

15c

BIG BROTHER — Large 21 2
Can

Chili with Beans

39c[

UNDERVOOD

Deviled Ham

can

24c

RED CROSS

SPAM

CANNED MEATS

Spaghetti

2 for 21c

DARIMIX NON FAT

Potted Meat
can Sc
Vienna Sausage
can 10c

Dry Skim Milk
Ajax Cleanser

45e

16-Or

2 for 25e

Pops-Rite

Pop-Corn"

Murray Motors, Inc
Kentucky

39c

LB.

Eat well
White Meat

Cigarettes

Murray,

LB

Small and Lean

Saturday. February 12

605We.7.t. Main Street

Tray Packed

BEEF

2 for 39:

Our show room will be open on.Sunday from 8:00 a.m. until 10:00 a.m.
and also again from 1:00 p.m. until
5:00 p.m. Come and see the car that
inspired the all new 1955 Fords.

35c

Worthmore Sliced

2 for 29'

Coming •.

on display all day Saturday and
Sunday, February 12 and 13.

its

lb 37c

Tender and Juicy
(large bologna 25c lb.)

FRANKS

6-oz. can

Thunderbird

CENTER SLICES
89c lb.

Large All Meat

Fresh

Shank Portion

BUTT PORTION
45c lb.

In Oil

2 for 39c

3

3

Reg. Size Reg. Size

25c

25c

9
Large

'Large

Large

30c

30c

30c

Giant
73C

Bath Size Bath Size

25c '
24C

39c

5.
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1cocajts At the test minute, ovi:K.N.-TEEN
"ii thought maybe-in a wrapi'm
Allou.lt Katie line_gleink
erieu ilium, di) in [tiny to Murphy Fred's m sin. oat tin a dash out LO
houseraint,"
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"IVO .5
"Why. Stiophy, yau -aid this after- pick the Idies ut the valley tut her Kate", ••wo-71.4..cce ve a.sliCed some
noon that t t:d was immune -"
short,
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evening,
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stepped
In
70T
and-"
the
and
teitrie.
"An-nar ivied fired. "So you on the Elden step
"Oh, a party!" cried Eudnulla it
talked me over this alternoon Arel
nu" it. said under tier delight. "And 1 an; here to help:
to what dirt ple rind Inc
?'' breath. "Not tonight:"
Ted me now, what is It to do?"
-To kende Kyle," /stud Murphy
"There's nothing -"
lt Sid no good even to cross her
•flay.
ringers. F'ut there it %.13. 110e unBut Ludnulla, ot coUrse, found
.1 ri‘a liamiteed Ut sarprise.
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was •-ieraiii•,. 51151 k.sept al..rgon aide }toot
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C
Oh i•Ch Ifladlonv;voll at 1`1,-•}: And climbing dow-ri from it wall • up to ner room, ner coat and scarf,
.75 1.:e....15t: UI eaiousy - And 14 tunny square old Woman. Fred
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would
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.
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12 loads of steets. Fair
tipply
offer the Giants made me a couple
IVESTOCK
' heifers and mixed yearlings; tradof weeks ago,- biit I hope to hear
ing slow to all bpyirig intexesta.
.
something better from them by the
'
4orne openIng saTFs strady on MTh.
NIAGRA FALLS, N. Y.. Feb..9
end of the week.'
meicial and good steers at.
17:1'1
— Sal 'the Barber' .Maglie
Maglie said he was in 'good
'0
24.00;
18
'
,
.
cows;
of
run
emcei
spoke
with
razor
sharpness today
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK;
opening steady. Utility and cons- about the' contract the 1955 Giants shape'. except for his salary difYARDS elP
—!..ivestreekt-,
'r.''ehl 11 99!, 1300'. canners and have offered him and emphasieed ferences. He has been throwing for
Hcgs p.000. Fairly active R - cotters
9 to 1101; Low light can- that the next move is up to them.' about three
•
weeks ,in a school
• rowt ariA,gitts :1110-270 Has 25 cents541:-bulls and vealers steady.
The swarthy stinger who, won 14 gymnasium
K. C THALER
with promising kid
I tower; Weights 170 lbs down and L'!illty
and cmrnercia1 bulls
games and .lost only six last season catchers, although of course' he
Unnted Peens Staff. Correspondent 210 lbs
s'cady be 25 cents low - • • 14 30; canners_
and 'cutters 9.50 raid he wasn't exactly a holdout hasn't been bearing down.
1,01"113ON 4P -There
. -• very C-r; soap.
, steady. CIc,ice 180 to 22e •0
1250: good and choice vealer- but that he certainly' didn't see
'The old arm is in pretty good
Indicatiors
ii.,
Masc..w Ibs 17 to 17.50: two. churl deeks
.'4 to 3100: ((tie prime 33.00: cOM- eye to eye whh the Giant front shape,' he said. 'I've been 'holding
z
b.
!
.ii! by the
her rear f 1 and I 1Z.40: 2119 to. 240 the 16.211,
.mercial and 4ow good- MI to 24.0o ()thee on money matt-r...
•
• back a little, but let go pretty
ma.
to .17.25: 240 to 270 lbs 13 ,5 to le.73
S'ne-ti 1200. Opening fully E
There Even had been reports that much during a half hour stretch
tre.plornatt,icurees het Site they
770 to 325 Ib' !&50'o 15-75: 30 I" adv. Chaice wcfled lambs 21 tolhe
might quit baseball if the Giants last week.' '
have cuPected
10;
120 to 140 21.50; few tot; 22.06; .
. 170 1b1: 1673 to 17-50;'
two part fail to boo-t him to the 04.000
He. admitted his, arm tightened
dence that the Sco.-••••• 311. t'11:1111
11)s desks ehOice short lambs 21.00;
jIbit.-16.23 to 16.50:
he reportedly is seeking. The di- up sPreie during the latter part of
I keep their C mmu- down 15 to 1550:
heavier sowl;aged sheep steady: slatieht7r CWO,
'ants are 'said tit have Offered him the; 1954 campaign but said •that's
• 1,
t Chnefe: alltes from ;...ettine. .',3.29
to 47S: bears 10 o 130(1 300 to 6.00
,•
:eau
liniP" 'This is particularly
all gone now.'
• ]...ae.
sceirers., said toiay.
report
here
Red 'Mina has h.
ti"e F.;rm, san
kicking at :he tracts.
: •s;A, these sreurees
beve,
Busin, 'teSe
sa•..
tin- no ;etomarch for it heati-er• co!- frank1y a'. cried
lest an uninhil;
with the United States :n China
.drag the Soviets into a f
Far East But the Kremlin is
war over Peiping's des
enco.untering difficulties with '
a 1171 make good its boast that it wih
rambunctious
Peiping
re igime ;capture Formosa.
v,i^tIch feels it has an advantage
1 Russia is tied to .Red China by
and wants to press it to the limit..:a
mutual as,sistance 'retity. But •i:
The trouble stems from the fact :is
bel;eved here that Moscow ha•
that Peiping apparently has ,ver- •
1.-.0erted a secret
clause in
tesrmated the implicatiers of its
ire. by IA teI -11 will enable the
...Lel:1_1A_ success in stormin, tresiev r,47,-T,,,
0'11/Tr oi.if
iout
sec.'ng Yikiangslwri island. in tt,
•
ts.' çi.amiinistair
Strait.
;et out of hand
Kieklets .14 Traces
The terabit* In this seen.'
•
sirce that ,relatively mod-, reef-tient
is believ-d to be

Moscow Has
Bear By
riribe Tail

L
MARKET

"Women
Aeart disclose!)
should sotIsm
thildrsis."
With proper;
!R
Medical care
most women with;
heart disease can
bear children
safely.

help your heart frind
help your heart CY
Read The Classifieds

Exclusive! 8-day vacation for 2 only at Kroger!

•
19 YOU THINK it's cold where you are. consider bow it roost nave
been off shoie when the'fl;hir.,: boat Fetters da For was *coo:ring
1.4,0i45 SnNe-,•vie
tills coating ca
ara ltepoural
(Acta...stet. 54afssus borne rintEenutiueuali

r-

tat.

Thr Ford In Your Future?

•
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"Mina's tr!litary deeenclence
Rusata's assistance. -Resnik

dinl“"
r .

Back From Prince

s"nriv
ohne-. iadir.
tankr . and mob' ivy equipm• nt.
;o r's
""c,f re-10-1
rece;ve.;
.•,:,
1450 tn -Reissiar.
-al
;tan, •r"ab...,• this b
-.:von d
to ; ,..;1•11 Rue,
-e'en s-c•
st,•• ! support if
port*
1 tarn ..ti•
ni:
re•-:
blve
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•

•Murray Motors.
605 W. Main
• MONTHLY PAYMENTS — The Easy Way •••••••••••• ••••
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G.E. MUSAPHONIC RADIO
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with tone usualLy found
only in conso!n!
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Phone SSA

wiltivirIG in New York from
hcq vis;t to 140:".1Co and erince
Rainier la University of Illinois coed Jo Ann S' "it displays two souvenit don. she obtained while in the Riviera principality Sci far, the prince str.1
U a bac.beior,
unterstattosai)

* 5,ua0

Poonice
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pomts

sp•oltmg gkod•s

atong
estmg VOp,
Acapulco wat) Inter
* Auto top to
the sway
lagoons bordwad
Acapulco It •gh
tops at
*
groves
banana
and
by cocoanut

HOLIDAY IN

DESSERTS WITH
r

IT'S EASY ...

55,

Pkgs.

HOT ROILMIX

99„
29e

PINEAPPLE

25c

5 Lb.
Bag

FLOUR

HERE'S ALL YOU

$1
10 Lb.
Bag

PILLSBURY

KROGER SLICED

Peposit entry blank ;or a reasonable facsentilei in bow in any Kroger store th this
area. before store closing time. February
19th or mail your efilry to The Kroger Co..
II•ex No 2'71. Carbondale. Illinois In case of
;nailing entry. it must be postmirrked no
:.,ter than midnight. February 19th. 1935.
Ittnployees of The Kroger CO. it advertising
agency, and their immediate families are
not eligible to participate. This promote fl
ihjpct to Federal. State and Local :egula,

NO. 2 CAN

SPOTLIGHT COFFEE lb. 79c
AVONDALE PEACHES N°c..
21129`
KROGER MILK 3

• a'.nner will be chosen on the basis of a
blindfold drawing by name Selections will
he final The winner will be notified by mail
This event restricted to persons living tr,
this area covered by the Carbondale Bran( h
of The Kroger Co
•

Hurry! Last Day to Enter Feb. 10th

TA” Cans 135C

ALL SWEET MARGARINE

lb.

DO!

Use the entry blank below or pick up a
free entry blank at your Kroger store Just
fill in completely and clearly That's all
No statement to write, nothing to buy.

. 14':-Oz. Pkg

•

Bow 111(1/11/ horses would you like?

th• ban, Poeirk

and wordirorld
*Soalvvre,no too. to .oci•oi
velar, .noitth

PILLSBURY
1')

hotels: *.ei
acconsmodohonsa Asik...frest
Acapuko, the
Prado
City, MS Del

ovcrrioolmng
çoOo Areer.cos,
tetwocesa, eta Spa

CAKE MI 3
R•

hometown)

1111110

PILLSBURY

jock. and 'pull-push' c- c 14 volEette carnal. Available in rrias;
Amazing 'Musaphon.c- tone.
ha:gayly, ivory, or red

Car and Home Supply

eurcr.:::

I

•

210 Main

Ai(i.111$
.ia hon•ricon
trip transportahon
and to
(from
r•tvf•
Mes•co City and
10 ehte to
is yOvr
Aarmes routes ....nut
Amerman
pomt on

tYn1c Ssevl Nlthin'

t ke

`

* toad

• •

VIA AMERICAN

HAVE A

BILBREY'S

,

Ca

j-

$34.95
4.4 flve-tube table model features chol-beom tuning, phono

two in
-day vacation for
• Wonderful 8
ancient'
land of the
romantic
the
'Aztecs.

31r
E N

fi)RANGES 8 lb. bag 33e

Ff L A N-K
ReY'

-HOLIDAY IN MEXlC0-

FRESH. FLAVORFUL — In Handy See-Through Bag

CARROTS 2

"Bag

.

OFFER ENDS
FEB. 12th
tor tc.p slave or
°riming
rtfflilEflatn INVEITIITE

123 M.P. Lowest in Initial cost. ultra-thrift). Me "BlueFlame 123- 6 is the 'world's iiirdsti;:k for %.iltic and
durahi4ity.
vra (04
NU.. .matter which engine.lt-ou chine_ sou get (hey_
roictIs sparkling now ty•de. design. '1011 Itet• a velsety
ride yoJ nurser expo:it:Li in_a loss-ptited c,ir. the easy
&sine of C..ikile-Ride front suspens!n thiC I:thirties.,
ness
ou ccl),,or pick of three'
r- .10.s f II etit..'s. 'a .1:111Prartpc of power. a, ‘iet
D IA
..
(11,..171.c1 atiJ earn thit eeteo:,
;,)10

Winesap

Bu. $2.99

• 142 M.P. A sill..duaniVenielfilte-ot poser..the_-TurhoFire '1, 8- boasts the shortest stroke and highest compression ill its add.
. •
126 H P.' With PowergliJe'. the -Blue-Flame 136"
gi.es the else of automatic shifting at lowest price,
with 6-E.:.vItnder ceonomy.

l. 4..1, Oval
Rooster
urtli 111114.0011
Cover

$4.69 MTH CARO

motoramic

*Tir,,,,,ler

'be Trigh-Prie«1

504 Maple St.

Phone 97

Murray, Ky.

U.S. No. 1 Idaho Russet

POTATOES

I

10 lbs. 69c

041->
Cflr.v!

t. 1

-

SAIYE

Complete Your Set
,
NOW!

State

I ITN'

FRESH CALLIE

Lb

PORK ROAST
FRYERS

25C

Top Quality Sliced

Cu' Up - Tray Packed

lb. 45c

Surar Cured

BACON

lb. 45c

Breaded

lb. 25c

BACON

;01rer 40%

PORTER MOTOR COMP ANY

5, lbs. 29c

SMOKED JOWLS

CHEVROLET
111:4.
:

ONIONS

Mavrnse Sliced

.144
47.111.

‘1 ADDRESS

Yellow

APPLES
2- lbs. 39c

190 H.P. Created fin drivers Ow dcrmuu1 blazing
accekrAtion, the "Super I urno-hre %8" offers commanding plus-performance.

19p

NAME

2 lbs. $1.25
COOKED SALAMI lb. 39c
HEAD CHEESE
lb. 49c

FISH STICKS .

lb. 45c

Beef Kidneys, Ox Tails
Neck Bones, Pig Tails,
Pigs Feet, Fresh Jowls
2 lbs. 35c

•
NOW IN CELLOPHANE — RICHER, SWEETER

KROGER BREAD

COPY F.40 ED — copy
Fti PG'-COY F40E
D

16-07. LOAF

15c

